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Buenos Aires, Argentina, Hay 7, 1%7 

to. 246a 

subject: Action of llis argentine Government In the Matter 
of Compliance with its Obligations Undertaken 
through Adherence; to the Acts of ttexisv City, 
and with Speoifi© Bsfawonoo fc» the Statement 
of Former Secretary Byrnes of April S, 1946 

The Honorable 
The Secretary of State, 

liashlngtoa* 

Sirs 

1 nave the honor, with frefereaoe to the obligations 
undertaken by the Argentine Government aader the Acts of 
Mexico City, and with specif|a rofereaea to the statement 
of former Secretary Byras*) of April 8V 1946 in this con
nection, to state® the following observation* and r©oas»aeada-
tioas. 

?ho Argentine Government, through Its adherens* to 
the Aets of Mexico City* undertook obligations with rwspeet 
to Axis schools and institutions and propaganda, eaeiay 
property, and enow alien® who had oojwitted ante against 
the state or the United nations. Former Secretary Byrnes 
is his statement of April #, 1946 indicated in aubstaneo 
that it would not be the- policy of our Oovernssent to ait 
down In s defense nesting at Hi© de Janeiro with the 
Argentina present for the foraulatloa of an iater*Asiarie&n 
defease paet until the Argentine Government had aompllsd 
with the above mentioned obligations* 

The despatches and reports of this S&b&ssy during 
the last few years havs set forth fully to the Depart
ment the action of the Argentine Government with respect 
to Axis schools and institutions and propaganda, prop
erty, and aliens. They show that prior to tho entry of 
the Argentine into the war, tho Argentine aoverfimsat had 
taken eertaia notion in ccsuaoa with tho other American 
Republics in blocking enoay funds sjst various other meas
ures* fith its entry into tho war, the de faeto clovern-
meat In tho Argentine issued deerees witn respeot to schools 
saA institutions aa4jar©pagaada» property, ana aliens and 
took some sot ion thereunder sjhien was considered by our 
Qovsrazisat as inadequate. Whoa the Argentine Government 
adhered to the Ants of Mexico Oity after tho oios* of 
that conference, and la which it had not been seised to 
taxe part, tho 4e facto Government began to take mors ac
tive aotioa witn~regara to the above mentioned matters* 
As our Government did not consider tho Argentine aotioa 
sufficientIf thoroughgoing, former Secretary Byrnes 
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iasued tha statement If April $„ 1946 to indicate that 
m& could participate in a aeeting with respect to the 
defense pact, which was foreseen in the /tots of Hexie© 
City, with the Argentine present only whoa in our opinion 
the Argentine had complied with its osaaltuents* 

Tha constitutionally elect©d irovermseat of the 
Argentice took office la June, 1946. I have reported en 
eonversatlons with the President of the Argentine and high 
officials of the Clover niaaat which sook place turned lately 
before and after the const!tutlocal government took offloe 
la which they stated the definite iatention of the Arges-
tiae Government to tarry carou^a fully ail its obligations 
under the Acts of Mexico aity with respect to the above 
matters, it®- definite policy to collaborate in a BjttUm 
Of later-Aaerloan oofease, and it* policy to collaborate 
fully with the United States* 

la a series of despatches whloh have been forwarded 
to the Departaent sines the constitutional govaraseat -
took offloe in June, 1946s this labasay has reported 
fully on the progressiva steps taken by the Argentine 
Government with respect to e&sŝ f schools and institutions 
and propaganda, eneasy property, and eneguy aliens who have 
ossssitted aots against the state or the United Ratloas. 
la tiki* oonneetlon X would refer particularly to this 
j.&bassy*s secret despatch no, 2119 of March 31, 1947 
entitled •eonversatloa with the foreign Minister* and to 
ay letter of the saiae data to Secretary Marshall* in which 
I set forth the status of action by the Argentine Govera* 
aeat with respeet to eomplianoa, .In this despatch this 
laaassy refers to its series of reports sad despatches 
on this natter and aak#e reference to the fact that in 
the matter of schools, institutions, and propaganda, as 
wall as in the matter of enoay property* the Argentine 
Oovernaent has loyally carried through its obligations and 
Is continuing to do so and that our Government has eo 
reeogaiaed, I further brought out la that deepatoh that 
there remains only the tuestioa of certain enemy aliens 
whoa the Argentiae Qovernaeat has not yet been able to 
locate and deport. 

Si its telegram no. 25a of April S, if47, If IS F*M*» 
the Department informed mo that on March 31 the President 
had invited the Argentina embassador, iT« Xvaalssevlsh, 
to the White Urns* where he received his with then Acting 
Secretary Achesoa and Senators ?aadenberg end Connolly 
present, Tim President stated to embassador Xvanissevioh 
that he had always bm&xk desirous at* aalntalnlag most 
friendly relationships with the Argentine people and gov-
eraaeat and that he considered it Important that relation* 
ships should be on a firm foundation, the President said 
that he regretted there had been seas difficulties be
tween the two countries which it had taken so&e tlas to 
work out but that progress had teen made in solving stoat 
of these problems ana there now remained only the matter 
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of deporting, see* 20 to 30 dangerous nasi ageatt who 
remained in the Argentine. The President said to /yahas« 
eador Ivaalssevieh that Ml sad iiasrd he was returning to 
the Argentina for 1 month and he desirtA him to atress to 
President Ferdft the earnest desirt that this action of the 
Argentine Government with respect to these. reislMag agents 
be takes promptly. 

On lilt arrival in tnt Argentine, Ambassador tv&niasevioh 
conveyed the foregoing massage of President TrusatJs to 
President ?erda a M later it the Foreign Minister. Dr. 
Brasiuglia, who axpressed appreciation of this initiative 
of Presideat Truman, of M l jeeogsitioa and that of mtf 
Government that la the setters of schools, institutions, 
and propaganda and eaeiay property the Argentine Govera* 
meat had. carried through and was tarrying through Its 
eoKatsltaeats loyally and that there remained only this $ues~ 
tloa of eertaia aliens who had finaltted seta against the 
state or the United Nations to complete the program of 
the Argentine in this particular respect. 

In order not to burden this dsspataa, 1 would reepeet-
fully refer tt my secret letters to Acting Secretary 
Achesoa of April 3, JUL, IS, ami 2J ia which I reported 
on the delivery fey Ambassador Iraaisaevieh of this jseaaage 
and on the attitude of the Argentin© Government with respect 
thereto. I states in these letters that President J?erda 
and the foreign Minister, Dr. Brastuglia, were deeply ap
preciative and laderstanding of this laeasagt from Presi
dent Truaaii on behalf of our Government and had informed 
me that the Argentine Government was as desirous of deport
ing the remainder ©f these aliens as we eouid he, and that 
it had been and was taking all the appropriate rueasuret 
to ioeatt and to deport these individuals. 

In ay secret despatch no. 2119 of March 31, 194? 
already referred to, I had indicate*' that la view of the 
fatt that the Argentine government believed it had done 
all that it could in these matters and that it and carried 
through its ohligatlont under the Acts of Mexico 03.ty, 
there was a possibility of its issuing a statement to that 
offeet ia due course and when the next lot of aliens against 
whs* deportation orders existtg and whom they have bm& 
ahit to apprehend and detain have been deported. X made 
it clear in say despatch that I did not know that the 
Argentine cjoverameafc was planning to t&ake such a state
ment and it had act said to me that it would, tut that 
we had to keep ia alnd this probability. In the Depart* 
meat's telegram no. 332 of April if* l*f#l A.M., asking 
reference to ay despatch no. 2119 of Marsh 31 and ay tel
egram of April J to the Acting -Secretary, the fiepartaeat 
stated that it considered the issuance by tbe Argentine 
Government of such t statement as possibly seriously 
prejudicing the thancat tf a satisfactory solution of the 
problem ty freezing the Argentina position and agitating 
press discussion in the Halted States, She Department 
stated that the pnrpoM of President Tru»an*t statement 
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to Ambassador Ivani&sevieh ami the aessage to President 
Perdu was for ths fuxpoae of imprsssimis on. tne Argentina 
Government tha importanoa of the expulsion of the most 
important K&sl agents* It stated that while wa realis
tically expect smiy "reasonable and substantial* ©ompli-
ansa, ws do e&pact that performance will be genuine ©a 
its face and met tha test of deeds sad sot moral/ prom
ises aa sat out la the statement of former Sssrstary Byrnes 
of April 6, 1946 and that a n@od parfoi»@jnaa in deporting 
tha more important individuals la the Hat of 52 included 
la th* laat deportation ordat would do this. 

This llssaj&ay ass appreciated ths msipful satton of 
ta© President aad the then Astlng Secretary la conveying 
thia meBsage to president Peroa and ths Argentine Govcrn-
mast. It had imported and our Government had expressed 
it* oploloa that in the matter Of sahoolsf institutions, 
sad propaganda and «namy property th® Argestlst Ooverament 
had carried and was continuing to carry through its obli
gations loyally under tha Aeta of Maxioo City, In its 
raports and daa.patoi.aa this Embassy has fully outlined 
what the Argentls* Government has already son© la the depor-
tatioa of saamy aliens and what It la doing with raspest 
to the list of 52 included la the laat Asportation list 
and whioa list the Argaatims Goverameaa considers soatalns 
tha mamas of all those against whom motion had not boon 
ta&en who had ©omitted sots against tha stats or tha 
Uaitea Katioas whioa sould be sdsiustsly substantiated 
for tha Government to talc© set lorn* Tha Embassy la its 
raports to tha Department has stated that la its opinion 
and in tost of tha British Smb-assy wnlsa 'has ssea follow
ing the** matters together with this Embassy, this list 
of §2 includes all those against whoa the Argentina oovsra-
meat haa sot already tsjtea motion against whom, adequate 
evldaaea is avsilsbls for it to take motion. 

President frumaa and than Anting Secretary Aehassa 
la the massage eoaveyem to the Argentina Government through 
Ambassador Ivaaissevioh took eogniasiiea of the fast that 
there remaiaaa only this question of aortain aliens in that 
Hat whom tha Argentina Government had not yet bean able 
to apprehaa* and deport. ?hsy tools oogsisaaos of the fast 
that 13 of those included in this list had already beam 
deported Ml the Argentins weasel Pamsa to Germany* 

In my mespatohea and reports, and particularly in my 
daspatoh no* 2119 of i*saroh 31 and is my letters of April 3» 
XI, Id, and 25 to them Acting Seerat&ry Aoheson, I haws 
informed tha Department of the sontinuoua sad aidespread 
efforts which tha Argentine Government is malting to find 
the remainder of these miles* is order to deport them. 
With reference to tha Dapartmea*t* tslegram no. 332 of 
April 23, 11:00 A.M., is whlsh it states that it considers 
tha iesuanaa by tha Argentina Government of a atatamamt as 
possibly preJul!slag tha situation, X may say, Ml X have 
already reported in ons of the above aaetlonad lettara to 
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Under secretary Mlm&m, tlias I find the Argentine Govora-
meat aid not eonteapiata making such m st&ts&M&t as I 
thought they might havo in alad sad indicated in ay des
patch no. 2119. A® indicate* in my letter of April %$ to 
Under Secretary Aobosea* it is the intention of the Argea-
tin* Ckjveraaeatt a® »tst*4 &y the Foi-eign Minister?, when 
it deport* those aliens who® it M s been able to detain, 
jierely to isahe * statement as to what &&a te»ea tone with 
respect to eaeiay aliens, that this particular number, giv
ing A lift ©f tins names, is being deported on a snip leav
ing for G@rstany, and that the Oovornaeat will continue its 
efforts to find the remainder in the list of 52. 

X a® addressing the Dep&rtsieat on this matter at this 
tlae for two reasons. 

First, it is ths opinion of this Embassy that as the 
Argentine Sovernsseat has carried through aaft' is loyally 
eoatiauiag to oarry through its obligations with respect 
to schools. Institutions, and propaganda and ehsof prop* 
erty, and has doao so la s very effective aaaser and one 
whieh does it or edit, and as In the saattor of eneay aliens 
who have coaaittsd ants against the state m& the United 
Nations it has shown its complete good faith sines the 
constitutional government same into office in June, 1940 
in endeavoring to find and deport suoh aliens and has with 
this second lot included is the list of 52 sent out of 
the country all those on which it eaa lay hands, the time 
has eorae when as a matter of sanity alone and recognition 
if the osrforaanoe of the Argentine Government for our 
Government to sake an appropriate statement removing the 
Observes expressed by former Secretary Byrnes in M s state
ment Of April 8, 1946. The Department is aware fro» the 
reporto of this Embassy that the British !®bsssy, whieh 
Itss been following this setter with this Iistessy so closely 
during the war and until recently, is in complete accord 
and has already indicated that so far as it and the British 
Government are concerned, it is considered that the Argea-
tine boo carried through its Obligations. 

I will aot in this despatch recite the measures whieh 
the Argentine Government has taken in the matte; of en
deavoring to apprehend and deport all of these ©Bessy aliens 
against whom anything like adequate information has been 
determined* I San only repeat what X have said la isy pre
vious despatches ana letters, that X ana By associates who 
have teen following this matter in overy aspect so closely 
are eesvlaeed that the Argentine Government hao used all 
of the effective means at its disposal in order to appro-
head the remainder Of these aliens and that its failure 
tip to this tia* to apprehend all of them ia the list of 
52 is not dot to any oegllgence on its part or to lack of 
any zeal or efficiency. Under these circumstances, this 
tabassjr is of tbo opinion and is of the bops that the 
president and the Department will be of the opinion that 
upon the deportation of those who it has seen able to ap
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prebend our Government will te in a position to completely 
normalize the relatione* witfc the Argentina ^ removing the 
reserves which we have M 4 with respect to sitting down 
la tit* Rio meeting to formulate a defense pact with the 
Argentine present. Th#r« is, i& the opinion of this 
Imbassy, no doubt 85?M#$|£i3? that the argentine Government 
will aontiaue its efforts to find those of these reaaia-
lag aliens in the list. 

Therefor** on the basis of the statement of former 
Secretary liyrneg of April H, 1940 that we suspected deeds 
and not words in this matter of compliance, It is the 
opinion of this Isabassy that In this matte? the Argentine 
Qoverameat has now loyally complied with its eoaaaitiseats 
and will continue to do so, This gmbassy dees sot wish 
to maice my Invidious comparisons, but a careful and ob
jective; examination of the performances of the other 
American Hepublics with respect to Axis schools, institu
tions, and propaganda, enemy property, and aliens will 
show that the Argentine has compiled Lth its commitments 
in thie respect as fully, sad in some eases miQh sore 
effectively, as others of the Aiaerioaa Republics, The 
Chiefs Of Mission of the other American ftepublis* in the 
Argentine have been following this matter of compliance 
by the Argentine <#overamont very closely, and I am coo-
vino ed that there is not one who is reporting without 
prejudice and on the basis ©f facts who has not iafor&ed 
his go versa© nt that the Argentine Governs** at has and is 
loyally meeting its eosimitments. 

The second reason X am transmitting this despatch 
at this time is because yesterday the foreign Minister 
in e conversation in the Forsign Office informed ae that 
Ambassador Ivanisseviem' is leaving for Washington to resume 
his duties there on May 9 and that he will carry a message 
to President Truman In reply to tee eomsaunieation whisk 
President Truman sent to President Feroa, The Minister 
said that Ambassador Ivaniesevleh would be instructed to 
express to President Truman president r«rdh*s appreciation 
and understanding of president Truman*® constructive ac
tion* He would carry with him a list of the additional 
aliens included in the list of $2 whom it has bean possible 
with the best efforts of the Government te apprehend and 
who will be deported is the relatively near future em an 
Argentine vessel to Germany. He will be instructed te say 
that with the best efforts and the use of all the mesas at 
Its disposal the Argentine Government h&* mot been able to 
apprehend mil of these aliens but that it will continue 
these efforts and that in the meantime such persons art 
completely sterilised for if they would show their heads or 
engage la any activities in the Argentine, their presence 
would become immediately known and they would be appre
hended and deported. 

The foreign Minister said yesterday that s ship was 
ready to take those whom they had been able to apprehend 
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sil that the day after Its departure he would mis* % atate-
meat to the press merely tm the effect iMI tho ahip had 
left with, those auditions! aliens on hoard which the 
Government had. been aale to apprehend and tint it was con
tinuing its efforts to secure the remainder. 

Is this connection the Minister" said that the Govera-
meat of the United States he was sure recognised that the 
Argentine Government had shown and was showing the ease 
good faith in the matter of aliens as it had shown in the 
matter of achoois, institutions, and propaganda and prop* 
ert/« He amid he was not able to nay and the Government 
was not sole to say which of these aliens in the last lint 
of j»2 and whoa it had not seen possible to apprehend up 
to now were in the Argentine. It wan possible that some 
of them had keen able to eseape to other countries in 
spite of the vigilance ©f the authorities. If any of these 
aliens were left in the Argentine, he felt sure that in 
due eourse they would be apprehended, hut that in the mean
time* he was confident that so Important a matter as the 
lio meetinn and the defense pact eould no longer he held 
up beoauao a few aliens had not seen apprehended in spite 
of the best efforts of the Argentine 3ova:r&ment« 

The Minister then repeated some of the preoccupations 
whioh he hag with respect to the situation in the hemi
sphere, the importance of the closest collaboration between 
all of the American oeuntriea, the necessity for the defense 
pant and the early calling of the Rio meeting, and the 
imperative necessity of the American Republics being la a 
position 'to deal adequately with the indigenous Qorsamalst 
movement* so rapidly developing in some of these countries 
end with the efforts of Soviet Russia to further such move- • 
stent* I&Q4 to undermine inter-American collaborate i . In 
this respeog I would refer to ay despatch go, 2119 of 
March >1 as the Minister again emphasized the importance 
of leadership of our country in the hemisphere. 

I will not In this despatch reiterate the reasons 
why in the opinion of this i&feassy g complete composition 
of the situation with the Argentine la desirable and nec
essary at the earliest moment. There is no doubt 'that the 
present government of the Argentine la the most friendly 
government towards\ths United State's which there has been 
in the country for "many years. There is no doubt that the 
policy of the Argentine which had heen so largely directed 
towards Europe is\now directed into this hemisphere. There 
la no aoubt that 'w* present Argentine government has a 
definite policy of close 0Oiiaboratlon with the other 
American Republics and with us. There is no doubt of its 
deep interest in the defense pact and of its preoccupation 
over developments la the world situation and of its recog
nition of our leadership and the responsibilities whioh 
it carries. There is no doubt of the spirit of collabor
ation which the Argentina has shown with us since the 
present constitutional government tools office in Jung* 
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194^. The Government flow feel* that it &a* loyally car
ried through Its obligations and has shown its definite 
purpose of continuing to carry theis through. 

Vj 
While our relation* with the ArgeatlftS arc considered 

to B© noraal in every respect except that we have hot so 
far be©& willing to sit down in the Hi© meeting to formu
late the aefense pact, it Is obvious that as long as our 
reserves in this connection are not removed, an abnormal 
situation continues which is leading t* Increasing irrita
tion and such a situation cannot continue longer without 
serious detriment to our relations with the Argentine and 
with the other America* Republic*. There can be no real 
and effective collaboration among the Awerleaa states 
without the full partialpotion and collaboration of the 
Argentine, ana during the past 11 Months it has amply xf. 
show* the new orientation of it* policy, AS I have in my 
reports and despatches and in a msiaor&nduia left with the 
Secretary during ay visit to Wsahiagtoa in January a*aply 
set forth the reasons why in *ay opinion 1 A the present 
world picture the consolidation of the collaboration among, 
the American states is vital and Imperative, I do not en
ter into a detailed statement of these fwasona in this 
despatch. I do wish to state boat 1 consider further 
delay in the composition of the situation with the Argen
tine, now that it has carried and It carrying through 
loyally its obligations and has given adequate evidences 
through its orientation of policy and iaplo&tentatioa 
thereof that it will continue to do .so, could have ser
ious consequences 1A the American situation. 

When the Argentine Government announces the deporta
tion of the aliens in the list of 52 which it has been able 
to apprehend, I will send a* appropriate telegram to the 
Department referring t© this despatch. 

Respectfully yours, 

George S. Mas serosal th 

To Department in quadruplicate 

F i l e ho. SOG 
GSMesser sad th : fafc 


